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City Missions Looming Up. the City Missions Committee to sat- W. H. Morgan at Y. M. C. A.
Great Feature of Y. M. C. A. isfy all these needs if possible. But
Social Service T opic of Hour.
to do this they must have men and
Work.
There is not a greater outlet for
service in the Y. M. C. A. work than
through the chan11el of city missions.
It is a service which really counts for
something and one in which permanent benefits may r eadily be seen.
Our Y. M. C. A. is to be congr atulated on the outlook along this line
for the coming year. Not only is
there a greater number of calls for
men than ever before, but these requests are more earnest and insistent, which shows a spirit of genuine
appreciation for service the Y.M.C.A.
men have already rendered.
The city missions department was
never stressed in our Y. M. C. A.
work until last year and this session
has brought forth the first real city
mission committee the organization
has ever had. With W. F. West as
chairman, they are planning much
work along definite lines for the coming year.
And what calls! How fast they
come! The Y. M. C. A. needs thr ee
of our strongest men to do work
among the mill hands. They want
two men to work in the Junior Department, and two for the fi rst year
work. A nother man is needed for
Bible work and one to direct the or . chestra. Possibly the strongest man
of all is needed to assist in the night
school. This will take four nights in
every week, and the teaching will be
in the elementary br anches. F r om
this, of course, there comes a pecuniary benefit. Another man is needed
to assist in staging a play to come off
at theY. M. C. A. at an early date.
But the calls do not stop ther e. At
Bibb Mill No. 1, six men are needed
for various kinds of social se'rvice. At
Bibb Mill No. 2, the same number is
needed. Places are open for ministers
who desire some practical experience
in the pulpit. It is the intention of

these men must offer themselves, for
they propose to make the work voluntary. If you want to ser ve humanity as well as yourself, give them your
name.

Baraca-Philathea Lyceum Course
At City Auditorium A ffor ds
Many Attractions.
Two weeks ago we carried in these
columns a short notice of the Lyceum
Course to be given at the City A uditorium by the Baracas and the Philatheas of Macon. One dollar for ten
good attractions or ten cents for each
attraction, and between the lOth and
the 15th of October every Mercer man
holding one of these tickets may go to
King & Oliphant's drug store and exchange them for reserved seats without extra charge.
The fi r st attraction will appear on
the evening of October 16th. This will
be the Killarney Orchestra and Miss
Rita R ich. Then follows Miss Virginia Brooks, the "20th Century Joan
of Axe." After her comes Alton B.
P ackard, the famo'us car toonist. The
next attraction is the R aueeis, a tr ibe
of native New Zealanders, presenting in song and story the South Sea
Island life. Following them comes
Dr. Harvey Wiley, formerly chief of
the Government Bureau of Chemistry.
The Four Artists, a musical entertainment follows with Reno, the great
magician, next in succession. Then
comes Opie Read, one of America's
greatest figures in fiction, followed by
Miss Beecher in a series of readings.
The season is closed with the Music
Makers' Quartet, which should be a
fitting climax.
When such an opportunity to help
two wor thy organizations ag well as
ourselves presents itself and at such a
reasonable price, it seems that no man
in college can afford to miss it.

Mr. W. H . Morgan, s uccessor to
Mr. Montgomery in the college Y. M.
C. A. work, was on the campus Wednesday and part of Thursday. Mr.
Morgan is a new man at the work,
but while here he made many friends
and acquitted himself admirably.
His address at theY. M. C. A. was
filled with the r eal college spirit, and
his exposition of the benefits of social service work was most excellent.
Another phase of Y. M. C. A. work
stressed was Bible Study as well as
the confer ence at Athens.
Mr. Morgan is a Vanderbilt man
with an excellent record behind him:
A native of South Carolina, for two
years he studied at Clemson, where
here was a leader in Y. M. C. A. work.
Later he attended Vanderbilt and
received his A.B. degree last June.
At Vanderbilt he was a member of
the 'varsity track team, repre.sentfld
the University in inter-collegiate debate, winning from Georgia in 1912,
and was president of the college Y. M.
C. A. in 1913.
With this r ecord to aid him, the interest of college Y. M. C. A. work
wi.ll be secure in his hands.

..

The Ciceronian Society Program.

The Ciceronian Society seems to
have begun the year with unparalleled earnestness and determination.
The members are responding promptly to all work assigned to them.
The following pr ogram was carried
out at its last meeting:
Oration-H. L. Driskell.
DebateResolved, That a Constitutional
Amendment should be secured giving
to the Federal Government exclusive
control over divorces.
Affirmative-J. C. Moore, R. L.
Jackson.
Negative--A.
Walters,
Frank Clark.
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Great F acts About ' 14 Men.
M. E. CHASTAIN.

Three years ago, a large, green animal of hirsute appearance arrived in
Macon and was conveyed to the Biology department of Mercer. There
Prof. Carver after a long painstaking investigation classified him as follows :
Phylum-Cordula.
Sub-Phylum-Vertebrata.
Class-Mammalia.
Order- Primata.
Family- Hominidae.
Genus-Homo.
Species-Sapiens.
Individual-Morgenthau Epictetus
Chastain.
This done, a conclave of the university's intellectual hierarchy was held
in the college office to consider what
steps should be taken in the double
task of acclimating and domesticating
this find. They debated the question
until the diurnal luminary had been
lost behind the hills and the angels
had hung their vesper candles in the
blue. One proposed that subtly into
his soul could be poured the beatific
beauties of Grecian language, philosophy, and literature. Another implored that he might have the privilege of leading him to the Pierian
Springs of the Normative Sciences.
Yet others urged that the desired end
could not be attained unless he was
enmeshed in the romanticism of the
eighteenth century. Stoutly against
these assaults Prof. Carver maintained that the zoo of his department
was the proper place ~or the new acquisition. And there he was tethered.
Splendid was the professor's judgment. From the zoo he has been allowed to make excursions into the
chemical realm where under the tutorship of the keeper, "Uncle J eff,"
he has become proficient as a weigher
of atoms and has advanced ideas that
he discusses with copious fl uency concerning the physical composition of
the universe. So well has this specimen become domesticated that without fear he has braved an initiation
into the Alembic Club, where his influence has been felt with great appreciation.
In fact this fall he was exalted to

the high and mighty dignity of being Retain your prestige with Macon's best
elected as the presiding official over people by becoming a regular patron of
a drove of the same species who were
matriculated in college at the same
lihe
time as he. That he will fill a large
space in the world after his graduation is axiomatic.
The place with a Collegiate atmosphere
Bu t one thing has detracted from
Clean T heatre
his college course-his hear t just will Clean Photo Plays
Clean M anagement
not conform itself to its normal activities when in the presence of th.e op- "Meet your room-mate at THE PRINCESS"
to-day
posite sex. I t is said that he has f or
three years cut chapel on April fool's
day and started at four o'clock in the WELCOME-morning for Wesleyan. Often upon
Me rcer Boys
Cherry street he has followed the
lithesome form of some fair damsel
at all times
with soulfu l stare unti l his eyes reBe loyal and patronize
flected the glory of acres of calf" old Mercer boys "
heaven. In the stillness of the night
he has been heard to think:
"If I could but drink the watery main,
If I could but the ocean's bulk contain;
My body would scarce be half as full
of sea,
As my heart is full of love for t hee."

9rincess 'liheatre

J. H. VIRGIN
JE WELER

· A Genuine Spir it Meet ing.

How much a tiny spark of fire can
effect was shown on Thursday night, C arefu l attention given Special O rder
just before the 'varsity football team
W ork and C ollege Stationery
left for Auburn. A very brief statement in the dining hall caused the
greatest college spirit meeting in all 364 Second St.
Phone 704
Mercer's history. That it upset the
opinions of some about college spirit Robert J. Flournoy
at Mercer is very pleasing to all of
High Standards
us, and we wish others to know the
Moderate P rices
real truth.
No other student meeting has been
VAuGHAN
so general as this. Practically the FLouR.NoY
Jewelers
entire student body was present and
joined in every yell and song. Brief
Mercer Belts
Repairs a Specialty
statements were had from each member of the team, and they were encouraging, too. It seemed that the old 370 Second et. MACON, GA.
P hone 627
chapel building would fairly ring
with the spontaneity of the fellows.
No one who was present came away
without an inspiration that he could
not have got at any other place on
earth. The benefits of it are maniMacon's Leading
fold. Let's have such again.

a

Warlick

a

Son

Photographers
Objection is made in New York to
drowning stray dogs, for fear so
many sunken barks may obstruct navStudio:
ig&tion.-C/wistian A dvocate.

111 Cotton AYenue
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pends altogether on the man and not
the size or standing of his college.
If you should fail in your effort,
the knowledge which you have gained
To get the Best Work
on the subject will be valuable and
go · to the Best Place
The Lake Mohonk Conference on lasting. Three men have already deInternational Arbitration offers a cided to enter the contest and out of
S pecial prices to all colleges
prize of one hundred dollars for t he our large number of good thinkers
and
strong
·writers,
a
large
number
best essay on " International Arbitration." This essay must be written by should enter.
Milner's Stludio
an undergraduate male student of any
161 Cotton Ave.
Phone 911
college or university in the United
Clem
Powers
Addresses
NonStates or ·Canada. The prize is doFrats.
nated by Chester DeWitt Pugsley, of
Peekskill, New York, a graduate of
At their second meeting, which
Harvard in the class of '09. Each was Monday night, the non-frateressay should show an understanding nity men had the pleasure of hearof the nature and history of interna- ing an address by Clem Powers, so
offers attractive business
tional arbitration apart from and in well known by the majority of Mercourses to Mercer students
connection with the Hague confer- cer men. Clem is of last year's law
at attractive rates.
ences and Hague court and may refer class, and is now practicing his proto such subjects as the Permanent fession here in Macon. He was an
FOR PRICES ' •od
DETAILS
Court of Arbitration, the proposed active member of the non-fraternity See BAXTER JONES
Judicial Arbitration court, Good Of- organization while at Mercer and
fices and Mediations of Inquiry as seems to have their interests still on
Fall Styles
discussed at the first and second his heart.
Hague conferences.
"How about that airship?"
These essays should not exceed five
"It went up in smoke."
thousand wor ds, a length of three
"Burned, eh ?"
thousand words being preferred. It
"Oh, no. Made an ascension at
should be typewritten and bear a
$4
$ 4 .50
$5
non de p~ume name. The award of Pittsburg."- Toledo Blade.
the pr ize will be made at the Lake
Mohonk Conference in May, 1914, to
Senior Law Class Elects Officers.
which the winner will -be invited.
As a means of encouragement to
The Senior class elected officers for
the smaller colleges and universities, the following year T uesday night.
like our own, it may be noted that The ·result of the election was as follast year's prize was won by Br yant lows: President, H. G. Rice; ViceSmith, of Guilford College, Guilford President, M. G. Bell; Secretar y and
College, Nor th Carolina. Fifty-five Treasurer, R. C. Johnson; Athletic
essays were submitted and the smaller Director, W. H. Levie; Historian, D.
colleges submitted several other es- B. Nicholson.
says which received honorable menUllq AigAest and most r ttli'n ttd amutJ••
tion.
"How is your son, the young docmttnl Aou;Je in tile South
These facts should encourage some
of our goo·d English men to enter this tor, making out?"
"First rate, since he learned to
contest. Just because we are placed
in competition with the larger uni- adapt himself to circumstances. He Welcome to the
versities of America is no indication started out as a lung specialist, but
Mercer Boysthat we would stand no chance of suc- he's a green-apple specialist, just
Come in a nd m a ke yourselves
cess. The winning of this prize de- now."-Town and Cotmt1·y.

L ake Mohonk Conference Offers
P rize for Best Essay on Arbitration-Three Men Decide to
E nter.

Photographs
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It is being noised abroad all
through the state that college spirit
of a genuine variety has arrived at
Mercer. Not that we have not had it
in the past, but this is of a new and
more splendid type. The meeting in
the chapel one night last week
brought to a focus the feeling that
has been surging in every breast these
weeks since school opened. There on
that occasion was brought together
every caste, type, interest, disposition, and taste among the manifold
kinds in the student body. One common impulse drew them together.
The prospect was thrilling. Its true
significance is that we at last have a
set of fellows here who love Mercer.
Who want to see her t.ake the place
among southern colleges that her opportunities make possible. Who are
willing to put aside every interest
that is divergent to this end. Who
are willing to make sacrifices in the
attainment of this ideal.
Such a spirit as this ·will trim two
touchdowns off the score of every
opponent we meet in a gridiron contest this year and will help to add as
many to our own. It will forge us
to the front in every line of endeavor
we shall attempt. Every kind of opposition mu_s t weaken before its attack.
The most beautiful and encouraging thing about it is, that it is so
spontaneous and whole-hearted. The
impelling force is a devotion to Mercer's interest such as has not been
known before in t he experience of
any who are now students. There is

Already the efforts of the 01·ange
no outside persuasion coercing the
fellows to these expressions. Into and Black towards stirring up interevery heart has come a loyalty that est in a series of inter-collegiate dechallenges genuine admiration. It is bates have borne fruit. Those who
a spirit not reflected by a few enthus- have this work in charge are hard at
iastic would-be leaders, but one that work towards the arrangement of
stimulates every pulse-beat on the some contests. Nothing could be
done that would cement more firmly
campus.
With such a spirit at work the pos- this new devotion to Mercer's welfare
sibilities for Mercer's expansion are of which we are all so proud than
such a conflict. If these debates can
unlimited.
be arranged the entire university
One of the s urprises in the history should feel it a cause for congratulaof our national politics has been tion. The outlook is most pleasing.
wrought in the past few months. We
here at Mercer were highly elated,
To t he Wearers of the Green.
yea felt honored indeed when WoodJ. M. SAMPLES.
row Wilson was inaugurated last
March. In the last few weeks we Recall no more the conflict sorehave come more fully to realize
That fatal, tragic scene
what he meant in his inaugural. ad- · Of shirts and noses red with gore,
dress when he said :
0 Wearers of the Green.
"This is not a day of triumph, but
of consecration." Despite the stupen- The scars ye wear, the signs ye bear
dousness of the undertaking, despite
With doleful tones shall tell
his lack of practical experience in af- Of that defeat ye all must share,
fairs of statesmanship, despite the
Of how ye fought and fell.
insidious opposition, despite the complicated dangers that have beset his Y e dreamt of triumph, honor, fame.
course he has with the hand of an
And victor shouts of glee;
incomparable master brought every We "Sophies" dreamt of e'en the
issue he has touched to a successful
same,
conclusion in the most modest but diAnd yells of victory.
rectly open and frank way. His mastery is everywhere recognized and But now, brave wearers of the Green,
felt.
Lest soon my message bores,
Grover Cleveland, with a sad heart, Remember us in future as
is said to have remarked that he had:
Your friends, the Sophomores.
"A congress on his hands!"
The present Congress may truly reHer Father: "So my daughter
mark that it has a president on its has consented to become your wife.
hands. The harmony between the Have you fixed the day of the wedtwo, however, is an inspiration.
ding?"
In fact the entire nation realizes
Suitor: "I will leave that to my
that there is a man in the White fiancee.
House who is able, and is giving us
H. F . : "Will you have a church
some needed instruction in the affairs or a private wedding?"
of government, that he is courageS. : "Her mother can decide that,
ously and wisely applying his s uper- sir."
ior knowledge while the country looks
H. F.: "What have you to live
on in pleased astonishment. He has on?"
shattered the precedents of a cenE. : "I will leave that entirely to
tury, has discarded the tactics of the you, sir."-Boston T?·ansc?-ipt.
political masters of the past, but
withal his constituency has approved.
J udge: "Do you know the nature
He was popular on election day but of an oath?"
super latively so now.
Witness: "Yes, your honor; it is
Truly, a really great man is presi- generally ill-natured."-Boston T?·andent.
sc?·ipt.
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ATHLETICS
Auburn Wins By Big Score.
We are still victors in defeat. Of
course we had hoped that the Alabama men would not get away by
such a big score as 53 to 0, yet when
we consider the conditions we have
nothing to make us ver y disheartened. Auburn had eight veterans on
their team, while we had only four.
They outweighed our team by something over twelve pounds to the man,
and certainly that is a very vast difference-almost like us when we
played a "prep" team. Understand;
we are not "howling," nor are we
yelling "unfair," etc. Auburn beat
us fairly and squarely and we don't
deny it-they ought to have done it,
and we expected it.
However, the score is no index to
the fierceness of the game. Both
sides fought hard and consistently to
the very last minute. The dispatches
from Auburn to the various newspapers say that the Mercer men were
as game and fierce fighters as they
had ever seen; that they never let up
a minute but fought the battle to the
last ditch. Coach Donahue says that
our team will win from most teams
anywhere near its weight.
Coach Hardage expresses himself
well pleased with the result. He says
that the men did their best and
simply went down to defeat through
the superior weight and experience
of the Auburn men. He also says
Auburn has the best team in the
South.
Now, some of the fellows, the new
men especially, will be inclined to be
discouraged and disheartened after
the brilliant spirit manifested at the
mass meeting last week. But this is
no way to feel-we knew that Auburn had the best team before our
team went over there, and since we

were "outclassed," let us not be quitters, but rather let us back the team
with still more enthusiastic spirit and
energy and they will surprise you
when the results become known of a
battle on the 18th with a certain
bunch of "Techs" !

At Auburn.
ONE OF THE TEAM.

Our score with Auburn is not
56-0, but is so near it that we will
make no distinction and say they beat
us the same as last year. Doubtless
you will think from the score that
the game was a one-sided affair, and
the spectators looked on in disgust, but not so. We heard many, in
leaving the field, express their approval of the "scrappy" game put up
by the "little team." It is true they
outclassed us in weight and experience, but not in spirit and fight.
The game was hard fought from
start to finish, and what proves the
true spirit of the Mercer team, they
kept it up and were fighting harder
when the game ended than when it
started. The new men on the team·
and some of them had never played
in a game before, showed "pep" and
fight that speaks well for a coming
day.
The team appreciated the spirit
shown by the student body upon its
return. After such defeat we felt
little inclined to face the student body.
But upon reaching the campus such
feelings left, for we received a glad
hand and a good word from everyone we met. Our trip was a pleasant
one. The Auburn fellows were exceedingly nice to us, showing us every
courtesy possible in the way of good
fare and comfortable places to rest.

Mills Elected Captain.
In the election for a captain of the
1913-'14 'varsity football team, Hugh
Mills was unanimously chosen as the
man for the place.
Hugh has been in school fo ur years
but this is only his third year on th~
team since he was ineligible the fir~>t
year on account of his lack of the sufficient number of units. Since he
has been on the team he has been a
tower of strength in the line. Big,
powerful, always alert and playing
the game with an average swiftness,
he has been a terror of opposing players. His place at right guard has
been a position about which the coach
has never worried, since he always
lmew that Hugh could ably take care
of it.
We feel no fears as to how he will
manage his team-mates on the field.
His splendid work with its terrific
driving au.d tackling will set a good
example to the other men, and his able
generalship and command will inspire
confidence in the rest of the team ·
while his never-failing energy wili
give the men "pep" and "ginger" and
the fighting spirit.
Everyone is pleased with the result of the election.

Pratt Ford on Road to Recovery.
Operation Very Successful.
Pratt F'ord, one of our new men
and a member of the football squad,
was operated on for appenditicis on
Wednesday night of last week at Williams' Sanatorium. The operation
was very successful and his many
friends hope to see him back on the
campus in a few days.

JEC.c:»ss-Scc:»"ti"ti Cc:».

For Proficient Service and Courteo~s
Treatment come to H eadquarters

559 Oberry

Palm Barber Shop

"Good Clothes for Young Men"

Sp ecial Attention to Mercer Students
615 Cherry St.
C. B. SMITH, Prop.
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SIDE LINE DOPE

taught him comes in fine. This is
the method that helped make Coach
famous at Vandy-it consists in not
rounding the tackle in a semi-circle
as is the common method but running straight at him and then
springing sharply and quickly to
the side.

Gym_Class P r ogressing Rapidly.

The new gymnasium class that
Coach Hardage has organized is
growing larger every day and the
fellows who have joined are working
Ask Sammons- if he likes to tackle
with a spirit. There are now about
Newell as well as he does the "dumtwenty-five men in the class. Coach
my!"
puts them through a little "physical
culture" lesson-so to speak-with
that
there
is
a
certain
Levie
says
"Preacher" Edwards' general appearance shows that he was "in the 242-lb. laddie on a certain football the dumb-bells, then some harder
team who is certainly a bulwark of work on the parallel bars, later ingame."
def ense in the line. ·
t eresting work ·on the "horse""You may go around a bale of cot- which, by the way, is sometimes very
198-lb "Auburnite": "Mr. Refe- ton were it placed there, but not this
hard to ride and quite a few get
ree, make this man (said man being mountain of human 'fat and blubthrown-and last comes a little basPowell Lee) quit holding me!"
ber,' " he said . . "You may hit a brick
wall and fall right there, but when ketball game of 5-minute quarters,
you hit 'this' you bounce back like in which all manage to get in before
the end as quite a number get winded
hitting an inflated punching-bag." ·
Ledbetter, the new man, played a
in a very short time.
The said human porpoise is said to
steady game and end last Saturday,
Now, this is a class organized for
have
fallen in front of our valiant
and is going to make a mighty good
those
men who can't or don't care to
"Pin" Sams as he was rushing manman.
take
part
in the more strenuous exfully forward with the oval tucked
ercise
involved
in football, etc. And
neatly under his left arm and a grim.
as
the
football
squad
comprises only
Did anyone tell you how Preacher determined smile on his classic feaa
very
small
per
cent
of the student
Holman played that central position tures, which boded evil to all who
body,
there
should
be
about two or
last Saturday? Well, it couldn't have should stand between him and a
three
t
imes
as
many
men
out to the
glorious touchdown-as I was saybeen improved on.
gym
every
afternoon
as
there are
ing-sorry, excuse this enthusiasmnow.
It
is
an
indisputable
fact that
he fell squarely in front of ·'Pin."
the
best
mental
training
and
develFerroll stopped, looked helplessly
opment
can
be
obtained
only
when
"Big Boy" Forrester, with a snort, around with an appealing smile at
the
physical
organism
is
running
"Say, you fellows, quit tackling Coach and said, "I can't go any further, Coach, he has rolled on my smoothly. Now the body cannot do
those little Auburn bullies so hardits functions properly unless there is
it is a shame to bang 'em around ' vhat "might have been" a touchsufficient physical exercise. Theredown.
so!"
fore it is very obvious that you who
wish to secure the best results from
your literary work should at least
Parker has been sick and of course
She: "I heard you played a good
take this mild sort of exercise if you
could not get his usual drive to going game in the line Saturday, Hertwig."
feel like doing nothing more strenuright. Huguley hasn't gotten into
Charlie: "Thunder! What line?"
ous. Don't be afraid that you are not
good form either. But both will be
She: "Side-line!"
physically developed enough to go out
there.
to t4e gym and compete with the
other fellows. For you will find many
•
out there who are no better than you.
Sams, "Pin": "Sherman said 'War
"Skip" is said to have played the
This is all the more reason why you
same spectacular game that he hass is hell."
should come and you may be sure
always put up. The new style of
Westmoreland, John : "He never Coach will give you nothing too hard,
dodging that Coach Hardage has played football against Auburn."
but will be very considerate of your
individual
ability. No matter how
MERC ER C OLLEG E MEN
are
physically developed,
little
you
will find our optic~ I work .to possess that little Difference from the usual ; that
means the best servtee possible. w~ have done our work accurately so long that you can hope to improve greatly
we have forgot~n how to do it any other way.
even in a few months- for where
"there's
a will there's a way."
J. H. SPR A TJ. . ING, OPTICIAN

Sams played a
game at quarter.

fierce,

driving

652 Cherry Street.

Two Doors from Cotton Ave.

Come out and you won't regret it!
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remembered here as a most excellent
student, and is to be congratulated on
Through their secretary, Dr. Har- the well-deserved success he has atxison, the executive committee of the tained.
Alumni Association express their
hearty approval of the spirit shown
Leon Powers, of last year's law
by the former Mercer graduates at
class,
was visiting friends on the
the last commencement. The interest manifested was very encouraging campus last week. Leon is diligently
to the committee, and, let us hope, pursuing his vocation here in Macon,
none the less so to every Mercer man. and we trust that he will find many
Loyalty to their Alma Mater on the opportunities to seek the familiar
part of the alumni carries with it an haunts in this part of the city.
active interest in those of us who are
still toiling for the privilege of joining their ranks, and in what way
Last year's Sophomore class was
could we better express our · apprerepresented among the recent visitors
ciation than through the pages of
by Lamar Smith. Lamar seemed
the Orange and Black?
glad to see the old "dorm" once more,

With Our Alumni.

F rom t ime to time, s uch informa- and we hope he may see fit again to
tion as was obtainable concerning take up his abode there next year.
the alumni has been published, but
there has been no definite medium of
communication with the association
or the individual members. We hope
Rev. J . R. Lunsford, of the class
for the fu ture, however, to keep in of '09, who for t he last three years
closer touch with them, and a special has been at the head of Blairsville
department will be devoted to the in- Collegiate Institute, is now studying
terests of the association and to such at Rochester Theological Seminary
personal items as may be available. and University of Rochester, RochesThe alumni should feel free to make
use of this department, and remember that we shall always be glad to
hear from any of them and to learn
the nature and location of their var ious fields of labor.

C. C. Youmans, of the class of '11,
was one of the visitors on the campus during the past week. He accompanied the football team of the
Americus A. & M. School, of which
he is principal. Mr. Youmans is well
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ter, New York.

Mr. LaFayette Golden, of the class
'12, has been lured from his home in
Florida to the hills of North Georgia,
and is teaching in the Blairsville Collegiate Institute.

Mr. 0. A. Henderson, of the Junior
class has returned home to take
charge of a school.
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THE ORANGE AND BLACK
"A T ale of Two Teams.''

Ministerial Association Holds
Phi Delta Society Meets.
S e c o n d Meeting-Honorary
Lost!
The Phi Delta Literary held its
third
regular meeting Thursday aftSomewhere between sunrise and
and New Members Received.
sunset, one ragged football game
staged in four inglorious quarters,
each set with fifteen precious minutes
of play, replete with 70-yard runs,
touchdowns, et ainse de suite. No r eward is offered, as it is gone forever
-eternally held by the young barbarians of the City of State Sanitariums and Industrial Schools.
Once upon a morning bright and
early, ere the glorious orb of day had
mounted in magnificent state his steeds
of fire, ere the dew-capped hills and
smiling valleys of the city of Macon
had shone with the glow of burnished
gold of old Sol's soft kindly rays, 14
of our young scrubs, arrayed in complete armor went out from our midst
with the glow of hope on their sunkissed smiling faces.
They journeyed far and saw many
wonderful things and . fought many
fights. For one diurnal century they
lingered away from "their own, their
native land." And then one evening
when the last golden beams of the day
had flickered, and lingered and hesitated and fled and Phoebus had sunk
to rest beyond the distant Isles of
Hebrides, they r eturned, some of them
whole, some of them bold, but most
of them meek and many of them
broken.
This savage race of young barbarians over in the wilds of Milledgeville had overtaken and overwhelmed
them. So bewildered were our men
and so overcome with fright and surprise, that went down in ignoble
defeat and fled ingloriously. "0 Tempora, 0 Mores," why did not these
sons of ours make a sacrifice ere they
went into battle,-a sacrifice of for egoing "sweets," and late hours and
involving more practice and seriousness. Woe is me! the gods are against
us. We must appease their wrath by
offering the valiant "Techs" as a peace
offering.
Little Katherine: "I know something I shan't tell!"
Crusty Bachelor: "Never mind,
dear. You'll get over that habit as
you grow older."-Pathjinde1·.

A---~

The Ministerial Association held
their second meting of the year Tuesday night. Practically the entire
membership was present. The nddress of the hour was delivered by
Rev. G. W. Garner. Messrs. M. A.
Farmer, J. W. Cox and Morgan were
added as new members to the already
large enrollment.
Reverends Garner and Herring
were received as Honorary members.

Receives Professional Certificate.

ernoon. Several new members were
received. The program carried out
was as follows:
Oration-H. F. Vining.
DebateResolved, That Men and Women
Should Have Equal Suff1·age.
Affirmative-E. A. Bell, J. H.
Carswell. Negative-J. B. Cobb, H.
L. Lawson.

Rally Day At Tattnall... Square
Baptist.
It was a real "Rally" day at Tattnall Square Church Sunday. The attendance r eached the 500 mark,
much credit of which is due to the
Mercer boys. A long and interesting
program was carried out, and the interest and enthusiasm of childr en
and grown people gave evidence of an
ideal school atmosphere.
You can always count on getting
something Jive and stirring from our
campus church.

Mr. G. G. Ward, a member of last
year's class, who is teaching at Carnegie, Georgia, has been awarded a
State Professional Certificate by the
State Board of Education. Mr. Ward
is the first man who attended Mercer,
to secure this professional certificate.
The awarding of this certificate comes
as the result of an agreement between
the State Board of Education and
some of our higher colleges, by which
the graduates of these institutions
may receive the professional certifiAn Appreciated Gift .
cate. This allows them to teach in
The kindness of Mr. Williams, of
the common schools and high schools
the
Williams Art Co., in presenting a
of the State upon the completion of
of Kipling's "If" and a very atcopy
a cer tain amount of orequired work
tractive
calendar for every room in
along pedagogical Jines.
the
dormitory
was thoroughly appreMercer is to be congratulated on
cfated
by
the
faculty
and the students.
being one of the colleges to be included in this agreement, and Mr.
Delilah meditated.
Ward is honored in being the first
"He
didn't notice when I did my
Mercer man to receive the certificate.
hair a new way," she cried, "but I'll
bet he will notice when I do his."--

McWhorter Goes to Hospital. New y 01·k s-un.
Second Man Within a Week.

Accidents and misfortunes will
happen sometimes, and it seems that
we are up against it. Last week,
Ford, of the 'varsity squad, was operated on for appendicitis. Tuesday
afternoon, McWhorter, of the :5crubs,
who had his knee badly injured in
the G. M. C. game Monday, was carried to Williams' Sanatorium for
further treatment. At this time he is
resting well, and it is hoped that he
will soon be able to take his place
again in college circles.

She: "Poor cousin Jack! And to
be eaten by those wretched cannibals!"
He: "Yes, my dear child; but he
gave them their first taste in religion !"-London Opinion.
Harold had rescued the family cat
from the well. Covered with green
moss and water, he rushed to his
mother with the declaration: " Ma,
I got the cat out by the stem !"-Ch?'istian Advocate.

